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1. INTRODUCTION

David Talbot and RWW went to France on 17 and 18 May 1984 to get a quick
view of French software research. They visited the British Embassy, a
sub-department of the Ministry of Industry and Research and the Agence de
l'Informatique. The overwhelming impression gained on this short trip
to France was the tremendous commitment of the French to Information
Technology in its widest sense. The French are clearly determined to
succeed in the high technology areas and are willing to put major
national resources into the area.

2. BRITISH EMBASSY

We met Jeffrey Ling and Geoff Owen. Jeffrey Ling is the technology
councillor of the Embassy in Paris and Geoff Owen works for Ling. Ling
is one of the authors of an excellent report called 'Innovation and New
Technologies in France and Germany. Background to Government Policies'
by Mr J Ling, Paris Embassy and Dr G W Chantry, German Embassy. This is
a publication available from the Overseas Technical Information Unit,
Department of Trade and Industry, Ebury Bridge House, 2-11 Ebury Bridge
Road, London SWl W8QD, tel: 01-730-9678 ext: 375. The presentation of
this report was held in February 1984. Dr D A Duce attended on behalf of
Computing Division.

Mr Ling opened by discussing the structure of the Embassy which is given
in his report quoted above. The Embassy is currently involved in
negotiations on behalf of Cocom regarding the American technology
embargo. Geoff OWen is a member of Ling's staff responsible for
microprocessors and Alvey-type activities.

Ling reported that successful Anglo-French collaboration was now taking
place in the bio-technology area. France had recently launched a new
bio-technology initiative. Ron Coleman and someone from the SERC Bio
technology Directorate (Potter ?) spent four days in France. They went
through a series of visits to Bio-technology Centres arranged by Ling.
Ling suggested that Oakley does a similar style of tour of French
Information Technology sites in July.

The Embassy view was that the Plan Ca1cul launchedby France in the 1970s
was a failure. This was their first major computinginitiative. In 1981
Jack Liance, the Head of INRIA, launched an 'ATP'. This is a mechanism
to construct the proposal for something akin to a Spec.LaTly Promoted
Programme or Alvey Initiative. The 'ATP' activity lasted from 1981 to
1983 when it produced a report out of which came the C3 activity (see
Nivat's activity). The work of the ATP is more clearly spelt out in
Rault's papers appended to my report.

The Embassy staff then went on to tell us about France's plans to
establish a European Centre for Scientific Calculationin Toulouse based
on the Marianne and ISIS projects to produce a 500 megaflop scientific
super computer. See my memo to Geoff Manning attached. The Marianne
super computer is seen as being a public utility ie only one will ever be
built and it will be operated as a public service possibly on this
European basis. There is no real commercial drive to putting the thing
into production. The machine is being built by Bull. The project is
being done for 'French independence' so that they are free of American
domination. Marianne is to a large extent being built and driven by the
French MoD. The French are not seeing themselvesas going into the super
computer business.
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Geoff Owen used to work at ASWE where John Alvey was director before he
moved to British Telecom. Owen said that the staff at ASWE had
tremendous respect for Alvey.

The Embassy then went on to try
the Agence de l'Informatique.
subsequent visits.

and brief us a bit about Nivat's role and
These activies are more fully covered in

It seems that there are two sides to the French Information Technology
industry. One side is firmly driven by the Government, this tends to be
the hardware manufacturers such as Bull, who are nationalised, and a
certain fraction of the research community. The French software industry
seems to be, to first order, independent of Government control and seems
to be doing extremely well without such control. Clearly the French
software industry has 'got its act together' in the way that Alvey wishes
to coalesce the UK industry. There was considerable evidence, for
instance, that the French software industry are working as France Limited
to attack the American market. This was quite an impressive piece of
news.

The Embassy also told us about the club Peri Informatique, which is an
industrialists talking shop. Club Peri Informatique seems much more
commerciallyaggressive than the UK CSA. CPI sorts out a combined French
strategy for penetrating the USA market which is the prime French
software export target. The individual members then execute the agreed
plan eg the CPI will decide how to promote an individual product. The
CPI members will also, for example, work collectively to achieve
Government backing for a particular project. Kenneth Baker has recently
addressed them. The Embassy feel it is worth Brian Oakley meeting the
club Peri Informatique members if he visits France. The Embassy felt
that the French software industry was currently doing very well in the
USA market.

The French have an initiative in the robotics area. One of the main
centres here is at 1MI in Grenoble. Peter Davey seemed to have covered
the French activity fairly well when he was coordinator of SERC's

-0 Robotic's Programme.

The Embassy indicated that quoted figures for France investment in R&D
are unreliable. This is because research budgets are allocated at the
beginning of the year but financial cuts are made arbitrarily thereafter. ~
Such cuts are currently in hand because of the problem of recession and
unemployment which affects France just like it does the UK. However, it
must be seen that the cuts are reducing the increase in R&D spending in
1984 from 15% down to 10i. ie the French still plan to increase R&D
spending in Information Technology by 10% this year in spite of the
recession. This tremendous commitment to High Tec generally, and
information technology particularly, came through very strongly in the
subsequent visits.
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3. MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND RESEARCH

Talbot and I went with Jeffrey Ling to see Messieur Levieux who works
with Messieur Nivat. Nivat is non civil service (although everyone in
France seems to be a civil servant!) acting as chairman of the 'technical
merit' committee; Levieux is the professional civil servant who has
access to the funds and is supposed to 'run' the committee - thus he
'balances off' Nivat rather than acts as a subordinate, but Nivat will
see him as 'his deputy'l

Messieur Levieux did not seem terribly ~'1ellbriefed for our visit. We
suspect that Nivat, who had talked to David Talbot earlier this year, had
not given Levieux instructions as to what he might and might not say.
Furthermore, it became clear subsequently that Levieux would not feel
obliged to take his policy line solely from Nivat. Levieux was thus
extremely cautious and moderately uninformative. He introduced himself
as not being a software engineering specialist but was obviously one of
the high powered career civil servants. It seems that in France high
status goes in the following way:

(1) Technically competent civil servants.

(2) Engineers.

(3) Other professions such as doctors and lawyers.

(4) Academics.

This is an interesting contrast to the UK! Levieux said that in his
opinion the French Software Engineering Programme was technically very
similar to the Alvey Software Engineering Programme but it started one
year earlier. He said that in a couple of weeks time they would be
starting a new AI Academic Programme which would be run by Nivat.

The French projects are not coordinated with Esprit proposals. Levieux
said that all French companies were free to bid to Esprit because Esprit
was aimed at the twelve major companies of which France has three of the
majors, CGE, Thompson and Bull, who between them represent 60% to 70% of
the French Information Technology industry. We were disinclined to
believe this as it is clear that things are far more centralised and
controlled in France than they are in Britain.

Levieux said that France was planning a formal methods programme.

Levieux said that he saw quite a lot of Anglo-French scientific exchange
taking place particularly in the area of Formal Methods. Again our view
of the way things are controlled and centralised in France meant that
details of this was clearly fed back to the central coordinators whereas
no such thing happens in the UK.

The Ministry of Information and Research currently has four main
programmes. In Rault's paper (see appendix) these are described as joint
research projects (PCRs). They are:

(l) C3 communication, cooperation and control which is essentially a
communicating sequential processes type activity. This is run by
Roucaeol of the Ch~S.
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(2) Advanced Programming. This is Formal Methods and Proofs etc rather

like Alvey Formal Methods. It is run by Cori, who is professor at
the University of Bordeux.

(3) The Third Generation databases. This
data management systems to include
Bancilhon of INRIA.

is to be a new generation of
inference. It is run by

(4) Civil aspects of artificial intelligence this is the new
programme referred to earlier. It will generate a software kernel
for AI concentrating on tools for expert system production rather
than expert systems themselves and will be run by Haton of the
University of Nancy and Couseneiu from the University of Paris VII.

Each of the above four programmes is academically based, each has an
associated industrial club where the industrialists do not participate
but achieve technology transfer via information interchange. These four
programmes are renewed a~nually.

This business of annual review comes up later in Rault's analysis of
problems. It is clear that the annual nature of financing for research
programmes gives the French problems.

~he Ddrectcr of Levieux's group is an ADI council member. Levieux sau
his activity as being long term whereas ADI was short and medium term
research and development programmes.

According to Levieux, Marianne and ISIS were funded by the French MoD but
with some civil input. For instance, INRIA is doing a software project
for Marianne. Levieux was extremely reticent to give any details about
Marianne and said that we must 'ask the French Ministry of Defence as
this ~roject is somewhat classified'. He did go so far as to say that
the C programme was not directed at producing parellel software for
Marianne. (Do we believe this?)

Levieux offered the view that although budget and funding sources made
ccmparLscns between the French and .Uvey progranmer dLf f LccLt, their SE
programme was approximately two thirds of the Alvey SE programme. (Do we
believe this?)

4. AGENCE DE L'INFORMATIQUE

David Talbot and I met Jean-Claude Rault, whom Rob Witty met at the
Orlando Software Engineering Conference, where Rault and he both gave
talks on their respective national programmes. Rault was a complete
contrast to Levieux. Rault had prepared for our visit. He gave us a
large amount of publications to bring back with us and answered all our
questions and swapped information very freely and was extremely friendly
and helpful. He also lined up his boss, Messieur Mahl, who joined us for
the period just before and throughout lunch. Messieur Mahl was also
extremely friendly and helpful taking personal charge of the
demonstrations of the Sol and SM90 computer system.

- 4 -
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ADI was set up in 1980 to promote the use of Information Technology
throughout France and French industry. It has three major objectives:

(1) Small and medium sized industry, business and DP support.

(2) Education for engineers and the use of Information Technology in
education.

(3) Research and Developnent (Rault's bit).

The Research and Development activity was based on existing INRIA
activity which now forms kernel of ADI. It has a budget of 4-50Om Ffr
per year, split equally between the 3 categories above, and has ten
professional staff in area (3) under Rault. It is basically a funding
organisation like Alvey but for some reason it was doing a small amount
of research and a networking project was actually based in the ADI
offices in the Tour Fiat. People are seconded into ADI very much like
the Alvey style. Rault was able to give us by far the clearest picture
of the scene in France and had gone to the trouble of preparing papers
especially for us, the best of which is called 'FifthGeneration Computer
System Plans in France' which is rather more broader than just Fifth
Generation computers and is the best document I have seen. I will not
repeat this document in the trip report here, you should see the
appendix.

Various pilot national projects began in 1973 with the Cyclade projects
on networks and the Sirius on distributed databases and Kayak on Office
Automation which finished in December 1983. 1981 saw the beginnings of
the Nadir project on satellite communications and Rhin also on ground
base networks and protocols. In 1978 the Surf project was begun, this
was on reliability and has now finished, and in 1979 the Sol project
commenced - this has finished formally now - having produced a version of
UNIX system 3 written in Pascal. However this project does seem to be
continuing somewhat, see later.

All of these national pilot projects were supposed to last for three
years and then actively transfer into industry where results would be
exploited. For instance, Kayak has now been taken over by Bull and
continues there. Many of the Kayak research people have physically moved
to Bull. The French Transpack network originated in the Cyclade pilot
project and again many of the people moved from the Cyclade project to
set up Transpack. The Sol project has now found its way into industry
and is marketed by three companies and we have details.

In 1981 the change of Government caused various ministries to be
reorganised. This reorganisationgave rise to the 'FiliereElectronique'
which was to be a widespread all embracing Information Technology
Initiative which would do absolutely everything in IT; a 'no holes'
policy. La Filiere began its national programme in July '82 with
projects in the area of CAD, Basic Components and Sub Systems, Software
Engineering, Displays, Automatic Natural Language Translation,Artificial
Intelligence, the SM90 computer project and with a link to the Marianne
super computer project of the French Ministry of Defence. All of these
projects were designed to be inter-ministerial,but as this does not seem
to work too well, it seems that each individual project is run by an
individual ministry. The ministries concerned are the Ministry of
Telecommunications, the Ministry of Industry and Research and the
Ministry of Defence.

- 5 -
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Due to complex reorganisations the Ministry of Telecomms is now a sub
part of the Ministry of Industry and Research, but Telecomms still has
its own protective budget. ADI's money principally comes from the
Ministry of Telecommunications. It gets a smaller amount from Levieux's
Industry and Research Ministry but ADI does not report directly to the
Ministry of Industry and Research.

ADI is run overall by a board which includes industry people and
representatives of the Telecomms and Industry and Research ministries.
The ADI Director reports directly to his Board, although he has a
scientific committee which monitors the overall programme from the
technical standpoint. Nivat is a member (Chairman?) of the scientific
committee. Nivat's programme is much more concerned with long term
research and development. It does not interact with the education or
technology transfer functions of ADI. only the research side. The
national projects are funded by both the Nivat/Levieuxprogramme and the
ADI. Therefore, there are some problems because there is no one final
authority on projects. The Filiare Electronique is run by an inter
ministry committee which has no chairman, but has three secretaries.
This is a problem! Levieux isthe secretary for the national projects.
Levieux started life apparently in INRIA but he is basically an
administrator. He used to be in the Dieli part of the Ministry of
Industry which manages the component and robotic side.

Bull is managed by the Ministry of Telecomm because it is a nationalised
industry.

Levieux does not have enough money to fund all of the C3 programme so he
will be asking ADI for money. Until today Rault actually funded the C3
programme as a set of individual projects which only recently has been
collected together as the C3 programme. C3 is one of the PRC set which
were first presented in March '84. All of the activitieswhich are going
in to the four PRC projects were until recently funded by ADI, therefore
many of the PRCs are not new because they are a renaming of previous ADI
projects. The new element is the increased separation of long term
research from technology transfer which the PRC gives. Nivat's mission
Lr. creatLng the PRes Lau been te try to get increased security for leng
term 'researcn, This relates to research funding being reviewed on this
annual basis with significant budget change from one year to the next
which has meant that it has been very difficult plan long term research.
Nivat has apparently not yet achieved his goal of a multi year commitment
(like the SERC gives on a three year grant) because funds are insecure.
Rault does not think he will achieve his objective.

The PRCs have a review board for approval of individual technical
projects. This is called 'Nivat's Committee'. This body however does
not debate the funding issue. Funding of projects is kept very securely
in the hands of the administrators like Levieux. The approvals board is
run by Nivat, who is described as a strong character with a theoretical
rather than practical outlook, something of an elitest and an
'Ayatollah'•

The Mentor project will be transferred to the PRC on advanced
programming.

- 6 -
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Rault then mentioned the Greco activies which are CNRS 'clubs'. Each has
its own very small fund to run the club eg one million francs to be
shared amongst twenty members for travel and meetings etc. The members
are fiercely independent so the clubs cannot give direction to the labs.

ADI projects have monitoring officers rather similar to Alvey projects.
They are subject to public review and must publish in the ADI's journal
which is called the TSI or else they loose five per cent of their budget!
The reports are often late by up to two years because of bad management.
The TSI journal is now available in English, translated and published by
the North Oxford Academic Press (is this who Jack Howlett works for?).
Rault complained that his research projects do not write code to good
software engineering standards, do not produce good documentation user
manuals etc!

The national programmes on CAD for the \~SI, CADCAM, which are funded by
the Ministry of Industry and Research and by the ADI were supposed to be
industrial and lab collaborative projects, but industry dominates.
Because of this the PRCs were invented to generate and secure more basic
academic research. Thus France has three major ways of doing Information
Technology research

(1) The National Programmes of ADI

(2) The PRCs of Nivat

(3) The Grecos (see Rault's paper on Fifth Generation planning in France
for more details).

The ADI's national programmes include the Sycamore project which is CAD
for VLSI but using software engineering methods such as specification,
formal verification, towards such tools as the silicon compiler. It
includes Bull; it is based in Paris and Grenoble and is centred around an
ADI funded INRIA project. Because it is led by INRIA industry is not the
major leader, therefore it is a fairly long term project. To balance
this long term effort CNET, Matra and Dassault are doing a short term
proje.~t for CAD for the VLSI ~ased on putting together r.urrent components
such as databases and simulation tools.

At this point we were whisked off to see a demonstration of a network
monitoring tool. This was part of the network research project which was
actually taking place in the Tour Fiat. The network monitor consisted of
some kind of microprocessor device which could log traffic going along an
X25 line for off-line or on-line analysis. Essentially the .device
operated at the network service level ie nothing below level 3 of X25
could be handled. It allowed protocols at the network service and above
level to be debugged by Donitoring all the transactions that went up and
down up to sixteen X25 virtual circuits. Network packets were presented
in moderately high level form given knowledge of the protocols. It
looked like a practical and useful development and seemed to be being
done by a French software house.

- 7 -
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The second demonstration we saw was of Sol which is the French
reimplementationof UNIX. System 3 UNIX is implemented. The French have
spent fifty million French francs developing Sol. Sol is matched to and
implemented on the SM90 computer which is a M68000 with 2 megabytes of
memory, 120 megabytes of fixed disc and a 10 megabyte exchangable disc in
a typical configuration which would have 8 RS232 lines. -The thing is
built in a modular form in a nineteen inch rack so that extra modules can
be added. A hundred and fifty SM90 machines have already been built and
installed in French universities. The SM90 seemed to be a way of
stopping the French from buying VAXs, again the idea of 'independence'.
Some four hundred SM90s are predicted as being built in the next year or
so. Of the one hundred and fifty SM90s installed in academic
departments, only twenty-five per cent actually runs Sol, the other
seventy-five per cent run real UNIX. It seems that French academics
still prefer real UNIX. Although the Sol project has formally finished
and been transferred into industry it was clear that ADI was still
funding some activity to get the bugs finally out of Sol because it is
not quite running prefectly yet and to do further porting of UNIX
utilities, although from what I could see most of them had been put
across. There was no virtual memory facility on the SM90 nor apparently
was there any virtual memory in Sol.

We spent an extremely useful and busy time at ADI. They were extremely
cooperative and clearly are somebody that we would do well to st".y
friends with. In our short visit it was clear that further contact would
be extremely useful and further Alvey members going to France should stop
off and be nice to ADI.

IC1/22/jg
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Date: 23 ~1ay1984

Subject: EUROPEANCENTREFORSCIENTIFICCALCULATION

David Talbot and I visited .the British Embassy in Paris on
17 May 1984. The Technology Councillor, Mr Jeffrey Ling, told us that
the French Government is intending to "try to establish a European
Centre for scientific calculation in Toulouse. The justification for
this is that scientific super computers are now becoming so large and
expensive as to be comparable to high energy physics price and thus
there is a requirement for a European Centre in the same way that CERN
acts as a European Centre for physics.

The French are proposing Toulouse because Toulouse is the Centre of a
large Pr ench -super .compu ter -project. This is .act.ually twu ·-pr.oject-s,
one. called Marianne and one caLl.ed ISIS. Essentially one --project is
building'a 64bit vector processor ..and the second project is looking at
·wa:y.seof ,bolting JIlult:iple such ,pIoCeSSOr<5coge rhe r to ...form a highly
-par-allel ·vecto.r proces·sor. The overall power of the -machine will 'be
in the five hundred megaflop range.

Geoff Owen, who works for Jeffrey Ling, has arranged for a meeting to
be held in the Paris Embassy at which the British Embassy ·staff will
be briefed by the Toulouse people. This .meeting .shou'l.d occur next
month. Owenwill send details to me.

-.-~.

Neither David Talbot nor I had heard about this initi.ative. I am
w!:)_ting to you to ask. if you have heard anything about :it: '(.a'eCirly if
·the Fr..ench establish esuch a .Eur opean Centre it will ·ha~.ean impact -on
:the_ wa;y .:scienti"i;ic ..:tco~put:ing is one in 'Bur.ope .aand ~-,that llas
"'i'mp'l"ieat~fons''"£"OT ~"sERC;~'r ; •.• . ' , -:. - -":" r-
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Jean-Claude RAULT

In France, Software Engineering is definitely recognized as
a key factor of industrial and economic development. While software
engi need ng has been around for many year s , it; S onl y at the end of
1978 that it was considered formally as a specific engineering
science. At this time, the first software engineerin.g curriculum
appeared (University of Rennes) and a national Software Engineering
committee has been established; the purpose of this conmi rtee is
two-fold:

. determining orientations and priorities for R & 0 in software
engineering;

. making recommendati ons regardi n9 projects to be funded by
Agence de l'Informatique

This commi~t~e consists of experts drawn from 'public
research laboratories, computer manufacturers, software nouses , end
users from industry (electr-onics, ,avionics, automotive industry,
-etc , ). -:Noone category ~pr;edominates.

-During the ~ast four ye·ar-s, 'T"oughly 50 R 1, 1) -project-s 1have
been funded ; they cover "the whol'e spectrum of software engineering
tool s , techniques and procedures. These 'projects concern basic'
research or appl i ed 'research and correspond most often to joi nt
ventures among industry and public research laboratories.

In early 1981, the thi rd request for propos.al s concerned
the detailed specification of a common environment on ,\IItlich forth
coming software engineering environments could be based .; three

____________ -- competing projects have been funded subsequently. In 1982-1983, a
enoree was made among them to give birth to the two main projects on
··which"the present-French softwar~ engineering thrust ;'s based .•

.-
-

_ The f:ir.st F<Dj,ect, :cal.,'ked ~Pr-ojet lNatj<&na1;Genje ..J.wg.l,oie1"
'bas <been Jauncbe.d· 3fl,:"lSB3 conc,unnently w; th :six m.lte;y.~r~llg 'key
..ar:ea:.s"lOf mOfJDaitiKm-' . OtmoJ'f)9Y. -&:ihenrlf.'btva1}.~" 'itt . nsists .,.of ~o
zeomp"li.ementary Ub~-p.r;iDjce'CtS_'':Jihe~~r-.t lone" _k,"GWn -as .-'Pl't£A. ~GnO'er~ns
;t&he rre-'finemefl'1;:and ~1281 imf,)lltemen.tati·o:n.wf ':tbe ~n --re~r'.Onmerrt

. -_1'le.oa~~\.e.d~.ov,e..~ ~-!lDrrre..-, lenpwn~a:s ihe :[;oob' ,~c:t" :OOf:1ae~ns_,
_J.O[I.~onehand, tlle ;jev.e~t_,of·- -pe-cj'ftc -:n:aol;s'1neant: ,;b~ ~:me9riif,ted
~y .mle8nS of ~ -Pl~I~ Jenv!i;r.&imlentand, ~i>Tl ~e' tOttier t\an.d;; retre
'1'inU>]'ementatil>n.of·' TU 1}" ;-Trt~gr4ed 1Softw~.,.,.e--'e'l91:neeri~ f.ac'to,nies

•.~ilimmeter>1f2e.d ...wi~-b ~ < ,pe'c,i,fj,C! '~u8:ges .:ana ::~elk--qpment
_. .... _- . ~'t -r_~s.take :tne'i'r . ._~e -pr~(mecis

...
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The ~second main cooper ati ve project. dubbed CONCERTO,
.. follows. a_ somewha~ different line. While its purpose and structure

L':'-~~ --;,:~'''-::_:''..::~~ _~.~are si·m_ilar to'those -of ·the .'Mati.Dna', '1>roject, it.:i s mor,e deliberately
.::=::-~...:·:..'::=.r _,; ~,~-:--:::-__-::~lDn.9-~r'ang~. ~lt_~is:' not tntended . to lead ,to 'fu1l-fledged ..products at
;.:~;.:...O:~>,~.~-~.':~ ~,-.completion,(end"of-:-1'985) but rather _worklng_prototypes based on real
~~;::-~':"-__ ..,;..":': " ~'ife' 'investigations and upon ~ich implementations, after' refining
·-~~:i~:;:.,u > ---~~ •• , and prun tnq , could be made. The CONCERTO.pr oject is conducted .by.cNET
"-_. -:(National'Center 'for TelecoTTll1unications Studies) in cooperation with

several public research laboratories and software houses spread in
four main geographic locations. (Grenoble, Lannion, Paris,
:roul ouse ) •

Software en.g-ineerin.9 proj-ects are canplemented by .other
fundamental or appl ied research llrojects known .as PRe (Joi nt Research
Projects) in -parti cul ar, one shaul d menti on the Advanced
Programming Project and the C3 Project (Communication, Concurrency
and Cooperation) ; these are definitely long range endeavours.
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Sinee the October 1981 pub1i c announcement of MITI IS Fi'fth
,Generation Project, the French scientific and industrial canmunities
er e ,e.xtli:biting .an inC'reasin.g craze for AI 'languages, 'expert systems,
man-computer tnter.eczf on, novel computer structures, and, as a whole,
knowledge-based computer systems. To be anecdotal, the choic-e of the
Prolog langua'ge 'by the Japanese 'project has al l owed many of our
fellow countrymen -to be aware 'of the exi stence of an AI basic 'tool
desi:gned mainly in France.

.•.t ~ . .-'.-~~

In spite -of the pr-esent festrion, of'ten kept ,by the jDur.na-
1; st; c 'l,iil+eu, .;t <woul'dbe tnaccur ate to 'Cons;der that the Fr-ench
fi fth se.neration .pr.:.ojects,go back 'to the Japane,se announcement. Most
c~r:ta:jnh'~ -1:he '~UTI 'U)r,oj,ect 'ha-s been .•a ,ca'talyst -fer ~a .oer tatn
imini,st:eri-al.:.andindust·YJ.al .awa'l'enes'S, but :-most,_of<ongoing.;prlOJ:ects

- .,().rj;g'j1la'te~fr-omearlirer .•work.
~ ~"':-:' ....
- -::. ~_ -s.:.. ..

-:;~'';;_ -Howev;r..t 1One\cannot iilientify i-n ir.ance an :oniY'~Htnd 'Coope
rative project 'gathering all the facets of,.MITI1·s Fifth Generation
'pr'oj-ect:; i;n .Fr.ance., -Researcn .and':Development ifli-ti·ati.ves -r<elating to
these various facets correspond '1OOreto .a set of di'stinct profects
that .complementeach other -by their "techni.c-al scopes as <Well:by their
sctentt+tc .and tndustr.ta] :objectives.

!:'-~- ~< _.' •

. "; .
.:. -~::..~ .
"'.;'. '.•

_i. '. __

Accordingly, lWhat Tol1iOWS will ;flOt nescr ibe a sin_gle
project "but rather ..will provide ratner a 'Survey 'Of 't'he vartous French
;'nitia"Li'V~s concerning 'h'dT'dwa-r-e'8nC:1Stlftw8re "technol'Ogi-es lo.1med.at
"fif_th ~ner.,ati on c.anputer '$ys"tems.rand ;;appl;cati'O'ns,. In <thi~sr..f!spe'Ct",
;the _ at~«>.ni!' ~r~ect-s -('PN1,~b~~mn.t ~~se,ar.:otl·P.rl0j;ec;ts.·..•(IPRC~" 'fa:nd

.'. -.' ;_,·h'e,.Jt~R5~:Cno~~t-lw.e~':Reseat':ch-~~·ups-':tG~~Gt~d 'l~t~-: ~e:s:a':..~ll·,
-, . ._'r4)!r:am~J lj-P)~l':b_e:outln:ned.•_ ._. -, ~ . _"- ~ .
r:: --..:_ - ..•.:.-~;,..~ -..;'" :,,:, ·,~.w •.. '. _ ~. J -

-_
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: - - -J-""_ -;,- -, With a- view -to implement tht.s poli-cy a crmmtt.tee ,was
appointed -in 'the Fall of ,1981 '; its role ~as to assess strong and
weak'points of the French 1ndustry (electron1cs, computers, software,
servtces) 'and 'make appropriate proposals. This' committee ','Concluded
its work in May 1982 • .Amongvarious proposals regarding industrial
str ategi es , the rol e of nat.i onal ized canpani es (Bul1, CGE, MATRA,
TH()v\SON-CSF, ... ), educati on and research and development, it was
proposed to launch several R & D projects (called national projects)
through which industry and public research laboratories should
collaborate in the medium range (roughly 3 years) development of
products based on advanced research prototypes.

In July 1982, a 1i st of seven prof ect.s was drawn : VLSI CAD
tools, Software Engineering, CAD/CAM,Computer Aided Instruction,
Automatic Translation, Display Hardware, Basic Components and Sub -
Systems for Micro and Mini-computers ; subsequently, evaluation
c,ommittees, one for each project, were appointed ; their role was
assessing proposal s made jointly by R & D public organizations and
industry.

As one can guess from 'the 'titles 1isted above, most of 'the
'topic.s relating .to the fj~fth ,gen:eration .are i'ncluded in 1he ....national
pr.ojec't's ; Cone 'will -per,ceive :some -similarity -With 'other nationa1 -or
international cooper attve projects such. as the .Alvey. programme,
ESPRIT, the BMFTprogram in FRGor the four pr.ojects of MCCin the
United States.

The Nati onal Projects have been offici ally kicked off in
1983. At thi s moment, most of them are in the detail ed speci fication
stage ; descriptions concerning their actual content and organization
should be publicly released in the forthcoming months.

To these projects one shoul d add the super computer project
managed by the French -Ministry of ,:Oefense.

2. 1ltE "OI_NT~ESoo{Cii~OJECTS i(PRC). (f\J' "",t ')- ..
'By construeti'on, the JNationa1 ""P.r..oj.ects are 'essentiaTly

technolo.9Y -tr·ans'fer ;pr1Oj<ects ; f,or thi s ·teason,_ i~ was fel-t ·:neces'sat:Y
"to'.'CDmplement 'them 1>y 'long rilnge !r·.esear;c,h~ni t~:aj:!j'ves. 'So" .:aft~r ~he
lratlj<o,nal ;pr'0~6~eC''t'S_~- ,operre'd_~i'rr·.l~83;.'\the -mainn T'es€arClh ·'or.gani
~atijlf)'ns 'ha've set sever:a1. ~fJndamenta~ .r'ese:arch -p:o~per(a$'hv\epn.Q3;e'Cts
'deal :;'n,g .wi th bas+c :LOIn.Jlute'r.;en:g.tneeri n] ; -one :obj\ect;,y,e "of ~hese
pr;()j.ect,s -i'S ~gathercf.Ag'~roun.d ~a-'oommontQp'i'c and ·common,y.;esources 'the
;mail1:Y'r·esear--Cn:gr.OUf1,S, - most onteD .spnesd nd of -1Sma1l'J•. ~, ,deal ri'n_9
wi"th 1fi'fth genenat:VO'ft-1s-sue's. (S~~1 'in , he :pr'ep:a,pa~ry !t1~e, ..these
lpr.oject s ~c0ncerno, "amOn,9mtiler-:s" -1aOManeed ;iP'3Q;9r::_ammi'h'l9.,~l!af.S~;c..lpr.,eM;ems
y,e111't'.j;ng.'to conc~n:c$ ., *ooQPe.mlltii'oniclhO 'commumi:c:a't;i:Gnt({CJi) in
'caqptfter &ystel'lf&:~'~~,'" ~r~n- diitla~. ba:s:e'_ atf~g.~~'.- .iY-.sttems
fBtJ3), 'the .v.ario.us·Tl8C.;ets.or ~1., fad,vanceo e1ec'tno:nltc',can]iJone~s ,a/nd
man-macntne communication.

, .'"
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~'7ir"'-:~':':-': .._-.. \.' .=.~,'n'zat'tans'~ such,·as·.CNRS,~CNET,.lNRIA,untvers tttes .and the. large in-
:':,,;:~:-' •. ' _-:'" i , - "dustr ta]. laborator.ies performing basic research (Bull, CGE, Thomson -
..:.-::::.~,. :~ _:..: ~.~ : ';". CSF).· "-._, . _.. '_'_

3. THE CNRS COOPERATING RESEARCH .GROUPS (GRECO) AND THEMATIC ~)
RESEARCH PROGRAMS.

...
,- .•..-- ~- - ~

Besf des .tbe two categories of projects 'described above
whicn dr.awthe main part of public funds for Research and Development
in computer sc ience and engineering, one should mention the coope
rative research groups managed by CNRS (The National Center for
Scientific Research). These groups gather, less formal Iy than tn the
case .of national projects, various laboratories .conducting research
tn a same field; several of them are -relating to fifth gener.ation
tssues, Among ctner s are 'the "Speech" group, the U,Symbolic
-mantpul.ati on" group" the Al 9r-oup or the Advanced Robotics .group
(.A~) .• 5evet:al of these 'g~oups have .r-ecentlj ,gi~en birth to ..a,J.o'int
'Research Program (PRe). .' ,. ~. - •... .

of

_o.. _. -' .
.. ,These groups., ,whose;member.sconduct ,proJects..of l:ne:i¥ cDWO .•

.are .lDeant'·,mainly~ -yenhancillg£t:ontacts and £orrimun;,cathm'-among'abo
ratories 'wor·leing in a same area. . ....

•..•:. ..:r.. .•.

-NB. 'Some information -regarding projects connected to the three
categories of initiatives nescribed above may be f~und in several
scienti fic papers appearing in Technology and Science of Infor
matics, an Engli!;h ct;"'-an!.l.atior. of 'the Fr'encn j.obr1"11 1S1
~ublished by North Oxfor~~cademic.

-,~~i)e'd ,iif.ol'dRitmn 'iOonn-ei'"mlngsof:t'WaT~:.r'eseareh ;pr«;'t-o'tfpes'• ~ .
- ' .iil"lrab'~ frilJrn' NL'('Ac'ti<Dn~ifti;:ona'~du_lcfgi'~l:) ~t.ii:ch,~list:!es- ,

. ICiBta ~ ann ma'mta';n's - - 'ut'eniz-ed"idooume~tt ~-~nle ..•:,
·'t:l)"iact~;i.s::f.aegue:s~DUC;l;M;"~L, '~pus .~ien~ifj'Que, ep_- , 39<t-
~5Q6 "V;6.WDClEU¥RE CEDE:X)..' ~
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"GRECO"
e- - ;. _.;

.. - ,_ . ~COOPERATIVE RESEARCH GROUPS

MANAGED BY CNRS

• PARTIe IPANTS

- CNRS ASSOCIATE LABS

- OTHER PUBLIC LABS
CNET
INRIA
IRISA

INDUSTRIAL LABS
BULL
-CGE
THOMSON-CSF

• ..
.....
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GRECO '''PROGRA!''MATION''
·..:;1980 -;..

s: .- -.
:

PROGRAMMING & SPEC'IFICATION LANGUAGES

TRANSLATORS

SPEC1FICATION TOOLS & TECHNIQUES

PRO(F (F CORRECTNESS

PROGRAM TRANSFORMATION

REWRITING SYSTEMS

COMMON'T.OOLS
~.:~. ';,.._.__

.toMP.1JTERS 1MULTIC'S VAX
- .,;."..:.._..t;-

'0 "MAlt BOX -SYSTEM

COORDINATOR

R. CORI - UNIVERSITY '(F BORDEAUX

PARTICIPANTS
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GRECO "CALCUL FORMEL"

.. 1980

. _-

-~'-...,; .::.
.' ..... -" ~.. .:'.. - .

--
SYMBOLIC MANIPULA110N

PARTICIPANTS'

IMAG - GRENOBLE
INRIA
UNIVERSITY OF STRASBOURG
UNIVERSITY OF POITIERS

COORDINATOR

D. LAZARD - UNIVERSITY OF PARIS 7

GRECO "C3"

C~'-\UNICATION - COOPERATION - CONCURRENCY
1983

COORDINATORS

G. ROUCAIROL & M. NIVAT

GRECO "PAROLE"

SPEECH S"YNTHESIS & RECOGNITION

tOORDI'NATOR

J. -P. 'HATON - mn V£RS1TY -a: 'tu(NC Y

"RA - ·1l.DV"'NC'ED'iRDBUTltS

COaRDI!N'ATOR

~G. ~blRALT - -LAA'S

. '" - -
A'TP - IA

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE-
1979-1983

BD3 : THIRD GENERATION DBMS

.,
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-FllNIDN~ AGENCl£S
-, . ~.

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY & RESEARCH MIR
--= '~.'

RESEARCH & TECHNOLOGY BUDGET

Dl£LI
A'NVAR

AGENCE l)E L'INFORMATIQUE

Itf-RENCHTELECOM"

--c,CNET
-DAn -.. -

........

~
..t'MiilISTRY~ ';IEEE*lSE

...•.•_
':DR£T
'~EFT

..._- . '
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NATIONAL PROJECTS

- ~ .!.

• - SUMMER 1981 .
. .

THE "FILlERE ELECTRONIQUE" CONCEPT : A GLOBAL VI EW (F ELECTRONICS

INDUSTRY OR THE NO-HOLE PHILOSOPHY

• JUNE 1982 THE CONCEPT (F MA.TIONAL PROJECTS

• SEPTEMBER 1982 to JULY 1983

SPECIFICATION

PLANNING

ASSESSMENT

RFP

:REC.DMI"!1ENDAnONS

• TOPICS :

CAD FOR VLS I

CAD/CAM

CAI

CAT - COMPUTER AIDED TRANSLATION

DISPLAY .SYST£MS

MIN IS :& W.ORKST~i.lONS

SOFTWARE £·NGI~E£:RING
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PUB L I C RES EAR C H

-; ~. -=.
• -"CNRS, INSTITUTES (F TECHNOLOGY & OTHER PUBLIC LABS

CERT

CM!

CNET

EMP

ENSMSE

ENST

.ENSEEIHT

-[HESS

lNRlA

IRISA

LAAS

LIMSI

LISH

• UNIVERSITIES

-GRENOBLE (IMAG)

-HAUTE-SAVO IE

!MAINE

'MARSEILLE - -GIA .et LAIM

NA'NCY

PARIS 6, 7, 8, 11
-

TOULOUSE - UPS, LE MI-RAIL

MED1CAL .SCHIDDlS

PITIE SALPETRI:ERE

MARSEILLE

.....
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Agence de flnfonnatique
Etablissernent Public National

A PUBLIC AGENCY
'TO PROMOTE THE EFFICIENT ,USE

OF INFORMATICS AND cCOMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES



AGENCE DE L'INFPRMATIQUE
A .PUBUC AGENCY TO PROMOTE
-THE EFFICIENT USE OF INFORMATICS
·AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES

-'

Background The evolution of information technology concerns more and more sectors of society,
creating:
- new requirements
.- new forms of distribution and maintenance
• new opportunities
- new risks
It influences the economy, the 'Socialbalance and the cultures. At the same time, several
questions arise:
- who defines the information requirements?
- waht are the limitsof pure market interaction?
- how best to utilizeand multiply rare human resources?
.• how to obtain faster the benefits that new technology can offer?
.• how to overcome.SGCialinertia?

! ~-: - has govemmentanewTole to play?. -

France.perhaps because of its national traditions, has been one ofrhefnstrranons to feel
..tl:lat.governmentshould involve itself in such.matters-..not only forandustrial policy.and
r~gulatory reasons, butabove allto look after the interest of the .user.

.'..
A unique The Agence de l'lnformatique, 'Setup by the "Frenchgovernment at the beginning of1980,

organization is composed of a smallmulti-disciplinary group of professionals from the computer and
services industry, researchers, users, teachers, ... It is run on an industrial and commercial
basis, and its structure enables it to be responsive to the rapidly changing needs and
requirements of the user community,

D;a.~oguewith The action of the Age'1cl?de l'Informat'que is focused on current and future users of
all partners, informatics. With, and on behalf of, these users, the Agence maintains a dialogue with
private and hardware manufacturers, software and service companies, the telecommunications

public industry, :pub1icservicesand reseerchersfnordertoconceivenew applications, 'cor 1ing
. '. 'the various centribafiens 'of:data:processing, automatton.and telecommunication .

__ - _ri • _

_-

Decentralization ..The 'Agenceael'mmmatiqueplays-the 'Part,0f'6rliscoyerer~-biilin..s-atit1Ae~neeasof the
'$)Jinformation -user communi1Y:andelso 'the 'CC!pabilitiesof the-computer:mdastIy. lllro~gh .itsunder
...ond..dedsion :standin..sof ~rneedsand i1:sJ:actionof orientation ancl-support.oh'esearch, ,the Agence
- ;;JDcildnll- . "de fInlo~atiqlie~~romotes:anaiencourageS1h~ 'reear~aPPliocmon1:Jial@-gue;rosteting

-lrt~is'Way~el§r?2'tion ,of mew products and \s~ces. .
The :AgenoeAe~:lrif·(lm:natiql:1e1is..in-,contact:wth 10ver"500 professioos. and 'user~oups,

.~;;mwiding..:'fi.rm~cinB.am:d;gtiidance or the -:msearcb :and .~rnent 'of .cornputer
applicanonsedapted to fhe.spedflc requirements 'Of ;thevenoas'busmess sectors.

The 1981-bllld.,get_ :eyer .3@@·'miUian. raacs, ~r:ovidedcby 'theMiDistly o'flndustry, :the
.:J~\OlRes~.~~~~ec~t\o~?nflttie~. ~tl11so~ye~ritl{ttomlr0~ on

- -p~.'Cl~ op~ strate.· e aepth~ffh'e'iiettens e:Agen~e I fnf0Pmatique.
Itwas allocated asfeliows: -
,- research andexpeiimentation :33%
• application development and dissemination 33%
- training andeducanon 25%
.• regional activities c: - _. 3%

.. -international.affa1I's 3.%
.- economicaniUegal studies 3%- - - ~- -: ••...- -.

~ ..-.

". - . .'~ -
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THREE MAIN ACTIONS:

Newarchitecture
Languages& programming

Man/Machineinterface
Designaids

Automation. robotics
Computer assisted training

Security
Translation

Regional associations
Profesolonal associations
Chambers of Commerce

'Universlties
Secondary schools

Engineeringschools
Micro-e1ectronicsInstitutes

RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTATION

Long term-research aid Medium term-Pilot Projects

Requests for proposals on specificthemes are Themes are selected forcoordinated researcl
issued periodically by the Agence de l'lnfor- and development, the Pilot Projects provid,
matique. Public and private research labo- the framework for this activity. Each projec
ratories together with companies from the runs for 4-5 years and brings together researcl
computer industry are awarded funds for organizations, industry and the user commu
projects in selected areas. nity to work in a concerted effort in areas o

specificinterest

Seminars, conferences, publications -provide the means of -disseminating state-of-the at
information to the various interested parties.

.'.
APPUCATION DEVELOPMENT AND DISSEMINATION

Dialogue with user Development of sepcijic
representatives applications

This central activity of the Agence de l'lnformatique provides help to the user community-il
particular the small user-c-for the development of computer applications tailored to the specifi,
requirements of each business sector. By working with relay organizations such as profes
sional trade associations, special interest groups, ad hoc -gToupings,the Agence de l'lnfor
matique encourages and.contributes financially to thedevelopraent of specific applications
these may then receive a wide distribution With the particular business sector and ibu
contribute to the sharing .of development costs. The Agence de -I'Infonnatique 'Provide
methodological guidance and finacial support for the specification and development phase
and receives royalties on the subsequent distribution of the applications product

- -

'TRAINING AND EDUCATION

Development 'of-computer Development ,oj informatics
education and literacy as ,a tool for education

Training and education is seen by the A_gencedel'Informatique as heillg essential for.!hl
Widespread and;effident'Use ofintormatics. In cooperation 'with1he various education .autho
rities and training establishments the Agence de l'Informatique provides the means fo
increasing the number of computer science graduates, for the development of training u
specific high technology areas, for the introduction of computer education into secondar
schools, for the development of user-oriented courses and for the development of compute
assisted instruction systems and 'their .associatecicourseware. _

"
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AND THREE SUPPORT
ACTIVITIES:

-

KAYAKoffice automation
NADIRsatellite application
RHIN system interconnection
SIRJUSdistributed systems
SOL software portZlbUity
SURF functional s.ecurity

Banking. Finance
Small &medium iDdustries
Local communtties
Geoeral public
Agriculture
UbeRl professions

CoJQPum.lded aa.tructton
Co1fteWllfe
·T.ea"dlertn:lnlng

"_-

REGIONAL ACTIVITIES

With the assistance of regional representatives,
the Agence de l'lnforrnatique is kept informed
of the specificproblems and requirements of a
region and can thus adapt its programmes and
actions accordingly.

INTERNATlONALAFFAlRS

By being aware of the technology, products
and services available or under development
in the various parts of the world, the Agence de
l'Inforrnatique is able to orient its own activities
.and enable the user community to benefit from
such state-of-the-art developments. Its own
experts, asssted by outside consultants and
commissioned studies provide 'the necessary
information as to trends and future develop
ments. Inaddition, the Agence de 'l'Informa
tique -particiPates actively jn joint ventures in
research .and development, ·.:and cooperates
with developing nations.either directly 'orW
;international organizations. .

ECONOMIC.AND _lEGAL
STlJDlES

. .
Through .genefal studies of an .eeenemic and
legal nature, .the Agence de Tlnformatique
measures and analysestbe unpect, penetration
and consequences of Inforrnattcs and commu
nicationstedmologies.

, .•'
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- ..• ,STRATEGICALLY PlACED AT THE CROSSROADS

330/0

330/0
APPUCATIONS

250/0

RESEARCH TRAINING

Telecommunications Informatics Information Networks

ACTIVITIES AND SUPPOHTED PROJECTS
A FEW EXAMPLES
General-education - introduction of microcomputers into secondary .schools
S ;ialized-l:raining - establishment of training courses in robotics, CAD/CAM, .officeautomation
Hi_gber_education - ~ements to mcrease the number-of coraputeasoeace ,gmduates
~.P'f.ea3Iiiaodectrenics ,- ~DBshment..Gf~ecialized-lilSti1lttie;in Marseilles
JDtematienaI tb:aile - -r~kehsurve'y 'and initial<iesigrastudies iorSlMPLEXCOM
BeCtreniqpayment -4ie~}o"pment 0fl.SOftwar~·for1ihe~mal~ .
TOuAsm _~ ~el~pmentrl;a~rsal't:~n1langl!l~ge -,·
~Pz~po.t09rilPhs _ "-: ~Slio!-an experimenta1:electmnic.anmMJ!!g,system
':5heetwmtal working -:'~non ana 'des~gn=ofCAl)s¢ems
'!FashioD - .le-aSftSility'Studiesfor.tbe use of r:::AD,aFld,automatic~contr,Ql1J)r<>cedures
~dlite£tture .--, ~~k of regillatol'Y,ldechll1cafandeCGR0mic~formati0n
-WiD"e;j~1:lstry .:_ :ieaSitiiliry'studies
:Pha~y -. -__ t9~ment of-functional ,re'llQiremetil!S ._ _
:.' .ecJi!=i!'.:" iapo.c_ _ . - 'l.: ,_.: .--:_~~alh~1~~-';lnf~rmatt0mior •.aQeDtJyj!k>Cto.1'S'
!C ~.a'__ '. . __ ~. .' . . 19!ii," ~ ., ~k·~""".1!fie" _ , -
...~~'I .,_ ,_.... :~::E~~-.s.:.;kr."·"'~' r .;'". ~ rQ. J __ • ~~.!.~.' .~ iI _'~.I.~)rrUSlP::s~ rl\:;~·

. .~.to;netiiteinEliiS1:i'.Y -- -. ~. on 6.1fG:t\01ct't1a~m1Uiqgof gem -wheels
C~~puter engineering " ,.~emal'resem:cm iJ;ltopara1tel~.ocessiIlg
OOlities'" - ~orr.:-support system;forw.ater~'distriblifion
CGDlputeraided instruction - oove}9pment of iOols and courseware
;~l:e,'i8Uto·m'3-tio.n - ~rwmenL6f~a-metAodt>lo.w ._-.- -,_
'.R:D1)otks- - ~ematkmal.study·ofth:e-'€ccmomlcs-diflexibie workshops
-.HOielii:.ade -- ~y::of ;products.and servicesavailable worlldwide
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